The changing world is always uncertain. Various risks like the risk of natural disasters, food safety risk and so on exist everywhere-endless crises always happen. The world needs more intelligent technologies to analyze risks and govern crises in high-efficiency and at low-cost. International Conference on Risk Analysis and Crisis Response (RACR), organized by the Society for Risk Analysis -China, provides a unique international forum to discuss these issues from a scientific and technical point of view, and also in terms of management, services and usages. A total of 77 papers were published in the proceedings of the 5th RACR conference, held in Tangier, Morocco, during June 1-3, 2015. The best 19 papers among them were selected by the program committee. The authors were required to extend their papers with more details and better quality images. After a peer review by at least two referees for each paper, eight papers were accepted to be published in this issue.
shelters construction efficiency. And a planning framework for emergency shelter system was proposed, along with an empirical study in Guangzhou. The result indicated that it was meaningful and practicable to systematically construct the emergency shelters. The second paper proposed a risk assessment method to evaluate the risk of fishing vessel evacuation processes in typhoon emergencies, and suggested an integrated fishing vessel evacuation optimization model. A new hybrid closed loop algorithm was designed to solve this problem. The third paper ) suggested a model of abrupt change test to acquire valid data in using the frequent statistical method to analyze the probabilistic risk of natural disaster. The Mann-Kendall test method was used because it is simple in computation and high in quantitative degree. The model was used to study the typhoon risk in Guangdong Province, China, showing that the assessed risk based on valid data was more reliable. The fourth paper (Santos-Reyes et al. 2017) shows that, in earthquake-prone Mexico, some semi-rural school children get less afraid than urban school children do, since they have the ability to emotionally cope during earthquakes due to the deficiencies in knowledge about earthquakes, even though urban school children are better prepared, more knowledgeable about earthquakes than semi-rural school children. Local authorities should urgently implement not only educational programs, but also an effective seismic risk communication to the whole state. The fifth paper (He et al. 2017 ) focused on risk communication in natural disasters. Using the Internet survey data from Japan, the authors thoroughly discussed how people's probability judgment will affect the reliability of contingent valuation (CV), a classic but still widely applied method in the era of information technology, for the estimation of willingness to pay (WTP). The paper found out that WTP was insensitive to the frequency of the disaster and the baseline level of the risk and suggests that CV method be cautiously treated to estimate WTP through rigorous validity checks. The authors further pointed out that "group diffusion" phenomenon, rather than the commonly observed "ratio bias" effect, was more likely to influence people's probability judgment in the case of natural disaster risk communication.
The final paper in this issue is about catastrophic accident. The paper (Li et al. 2017 ) improved a newly reported spatial vulnerability model by introducing new definitions of impact curve and neutral curve, and then exploring its relationship with some traditional network properties, which are the average shortest path, average betweenness, connectivity and the number of impacted shortest paths. The spatial vulnerability model emphasized the global impact of spatially local hazards on network systems. A case study on the Beijing subway network was conducted to demonstrate the effectiveness and practicability of the improved spatial vulnerability model. I hope that this special issue would be of great value to academic researchers and managers in risk analysis and crisis response. The Society for Risk Analysis -China thanks the referees for their strong support. I thank the authors for their great efforts to submit the quality manuscripts. I sincerely thank Professor Mark Gregory Robson, Editor-in-Chief of HERA, who was highly instrumental in bringing this project to its fruitful completion.
